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CHAIRPeRSon’S RePoRT

our new executive officer is Conrad 

Gershevitch who brings with him 

expansive experience in the field of 

human rights, government policy and 

cultural diversity. We welcome Conrad 

to the SCoA team and look forward to 

working with him.

SCoA has continued to work towards 

ensuring that the settlement needs of 

our members’ constituencies, as well 

as our members (settlement agencies) 

are articulated and recognised in 

this significant period of change and 

renewal.

DIAC/SCOA Meetings

SCoA continues to have regular and 

very productive and constructive 

meetings with the Department of 

Immigration and Citizenship (DIAC) 

and the Parliamentary Secretary for 

Multicultural Affairs and Settlement 

Services, laurie ferguson. These 

meetings provide opportunities 

to exchange information, receive 

updates on departmental activities 

and programs, direct input to DIAC 

programs including evaluations 

and reviews, identifying emerging 

settlement needs and raising emerging 

settlement issues as these relate to 

DIAC programs and other relevant 

federal departments.

We were very pleased to receive 

additional funding of $40,000, 

increasing our funding from DIAC to 

$120,000 per annum. The additional 

funding will provide opportunities  

to increase the resourcing of 

SCoA and thereby heightening our 

representation. 

on behalf of SCoA I would like to take 

this opportunity to thank DIAC and 

laurie ferguson for their consistent 

support of SCoA.

Parliamentary Secretary

The recently formed Gillard 

government saw the appointment of 

Senator Kate lundy as Parliamentary 

Secretary for Immigration and 

Citizenship. The Senator has been 

in contact with SCoA and we look 

forward to working with her in the  

near future.

We would like to pay tribute to laurie 

ferguson’s role as Parliamentary 

Secretary and his immense 

contribution through unstinting 

dedication, tireless energy to meet 

and consult with new refugee 

communities and settlement agencies. 

laurie’s commitment and vision for 

an improved, transparent and stable 

settlement services sector is a legacy 

which will be difficult to follow. We 

thank you laurie and wish you well as 

the newly elected federal member for 

Werriwa, a very fortunate electorate.

Partnerships 

As SCoA further develops and moves 

towards a more strategic advocacy 

It is with a sense of achievement and pleasure in my final report as Chair to inform and outline a 

second successful year for the Settlement Council of Australia (SCoA). It has been a productive year 

and a year of change for us with the departure of our first and quite brilliant executive officer, Andrew 

Cummings who has taken his skills and tool kit to build another national peak organisation by taking 

on the role of executive Director of the Australian Youth Affairs Coalition.

Ricci Bartels
Chairperson

November, 2010
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framework, the importance of our 

partnerships and the expansion of 

partnerships are crucial to furthering 

our influence and responsiveness to 

government policies and programs.

We have continued to strengthen our 

partnerships with the Refugee Council 

of Australia (RCoA), federation of 

ethnic Communities Council of  

Australia (feCCA) and the Australian 

Council of Social Services (ACoSS).  

We have embarked on new and 

constructive relationships with other 

peak bodies including Multicultural 

Mental Health Australia (MMHA), 

national ethnic Disability Alliance 

(neDA), national Multicultural Youth 

Advisory network and the Australian 

Youth Affairs Coalition.

SCoA will continue to nurture existing 

partnerships and seek to work closely 

with new partners to strengthen our 

capacity to advocate and influence 

government policy on important issues 

faced by the Settlement sector. 

Advocacy and Policy Development 

We continued to have direct input to 

government policy development and 

reviews through various conferences, 

government forums, consultations, 

regular networks and through policy 

submissions, including the following:

•  Submission to the Senate Community 

Affairs Committee regarding the 

extension of compulsory income 

management for income support 

recipients across Australia. SCoA 

argued against the extension as 

stigmatising and regressive Social 

Security Policy.

•  Joint submission to the national 

Advisory Council on Mental Health (in 

partnership with Multicultural Mental 

Health Australia and other relevant 

peaks bodies).

•  The new Settlement framework –   

SCoA participated on a national 

working group and we look forward  

to our next meeting. 

•  SCoA is currently developing a 

detailed response to the new 

Settlement framework Discussion 

Paper.

•  DIAC/non-Government organisations 

(nGo) Dialogue forum

•  Centrelink national Multicultural 

Reference Group (nMRG) raised 

issues around Jobs Australia and the 

lack of specialist services targeting 

refugees and humanitarian entrants 

and the inadequacy of the Job Search 

Classifications Instrument (JSCI) 

instrument to appropriately stream 

refugees into Jobs Australia services.

•  Signing up to the national Compact  

in Canberra.

•  office of the Migration Agents 

Registration Authority, “forum for 

not-for Profit organisations providing 

Pro-bono Migration Advice Services”.

•  national Symposium on Racism, 

Murdoch University.

•  Meeting with Tanya Plibersek, Minister 

for Housing and Women, to raise 

issues of concern such as the lack of 

appropriate and affordable housing, 

discrimination against refugees by 

landlords and real estate agents, the 

rental increases and the possibility of 

some form of regulatory controls of 

rental increases.

•  Meeting with Phil o’Donoghue, Senior 

Adviser to Mark Arbib, Minister for 

Workforce Participation. SCoA raised 

concerns regarding the Job Search 

Classification Instrument (JSCI) not 

streaming refugees and humanitarian 

entrants appropriately into intensive 

management and support streams,  

the need for improved data 

collection on refugee qualifications 

and experience, the need for more 

traineeships and apprenticeships 

targeting refugee young people by 

providing a quota for this target  

group, recommended regular meetings 

between SCoA and the Department 

of education, employment and 

Workplace Relations (DeeWR).

•  Annual United nations High 

Commission for Refugees (UnHCR) 

consultation with nGos, academics 

and legal practitioners. 

•  UnHCR Geneva Convention (see 

report provided by our Vice  

Chair Gail Ker).

Research

SCoA was privileged in supporting 

the research conducted by Professor 

Graeme Hugo, University of Adelaide 

titled “The economic, social and civic 

contributions of first and second 

generation humanitarian entrants.” This 

important research is funded through 

DIAC and examines how refugees and 

humanitarian migrants have contributed 

to Australia’s economy and society over 

the past twenty years (arrival between 

1975 and 2007).

More than 15 SCoA member 

organisations agreed to be involved  

in the project by helping to identify 

people to be interviewed as part of  

the research, and to carry out the 

interviews. Some organisations have 

also been involved in other aspects  

of the research project.

The report once launched will be  

added to our website.

SCOA Website

Since our website went live in June 

last year, we have received almost 

8,000 visits with an average of 200 

visits per week with highs of 400 

visits. SCoA has continually sought to 

improve the website for its membership 

and non-members. It currently 

provides a vast and diverse range of 

information and resources including 

research, lead practice, case studies, 

reports and submissions. The web 

site has the capacity for members 

to upload information themselves. 

SCoA is continually expanding 

and improving our website. We are 

currently developing a more direct 

and interactive members section 

which allows for immediate exchange 

between members on issues of concern, 

sharing of information, settlement 

needs and responses.
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CHAIRPeRSon’S RePoRT ( cont. )

Final comments

our emphasis and challenge 

this year has been to build on 

the momentum achieved last 

year, by strengthening existing 

government and non-government 

networks and partnerships, and 

forging new partnerships, including 

participating in important research, 

attending and representing SCoA 

at various national consultations 

and conferences, providing input 

to a number of policy initiatives 

and successfully increasing and 

diversifying our membership to  

55 members.

As my two year term as SCoA Chair 

concludes it is appropriate that I 

acknowledge and provide my sincere 

thanks to the very experienced, 

multi-skilled and committed SCoA 

executive. each member of the 

committee has worked extremely 

hard in making SCoA a recognisable, 

reputable, responsive and a truly 

representative voice for the 

settlement services sector. 

My heartfelt appreciation goes 

to our membership who have 

helped us with surveys, research 

and consultations, spreading the 

membership word and making 

enormous contributions to the 

quality of settlement services for 

newly arrived refugees, humanitarian 

entrants and migrants through 

innovative and lead practice 

initiatives recognised internationally 

as the best. 

I leave you with a SCoA mantra I 

formulated when we changed our 

name to SCoA which the executive 

Committee instructed me to never 

use publicly; largely because it is 

corny and somewhat unsophisticated 

for a national peak organisation. 

“SCoA is a Goer” there it is, never to 

be repeated publicly. 

My thanks to you all, partner 

organisations, members, government 

representatives, committee and staff 

for your support; you all share in the 

achievements over the last two years 

and have made my role as Chair an 

experience that I will cherish.

Ricci bartels, Chair 

november 2010.
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UnHCR ConVenTIon – GeneVA 2010
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Prefacing Note: This report contains 

a snapshot of the key points of 

interest for SCoA resulting from 

SCoA’s participation through our 

Vice Chair, Gail Ker at the 2010 non-

Government organisation (nGo) and 

Annual Tripartite Consultations on 

Resettlement (ATCR) consultations 

held between 29 June and 8 July  

in Geneva.

Annual Consultations with Non-

Government Organisations

29-30 June 2010, Geneva

This year’s theme “national Partners: 

Providers of first Resort” highlighted 

the need for concrete outcomes on 

the ground and to strengthen the 

role of national Partners and how 

they might partner with International 

organisations more effectively.

Three changes from UnHCR will 

pose new protection and relationship 

challenges, including the need for 

an increased focus on solutions, in 

relation to an: Increased role with 

displaced persons, Urban Refugees, 

Protracted refugee situations.

one of the key goals for the UnHCR 

is the emphasis placed on its 60th 

Anniversary, which will occur in 

2011. Ministerial meetings will be 

used to encourage new pledges of 

commitment through support and 

activity and to reaffirm existing 

pledges. 

A key goal that perhaps relates 

specifically to SCoA is the need for 

strategies at the resettlement point 

to build the public image, awareness 

and engagement of refugees and the 

issues impacting on them. our shared 

responsibilities to promote the plight 

of refugees to the general population 

and to break down barriers of local 

populations who are making refugees 

feel unwelcome.

Another area where SCoA has a 

potential role to play is in increasing 

the awareness of complaint 

mechanisms. There is a chronic 

under-reporting of sexual abuse and 

exploitation prior to resettlement, 

however there is a complaint 

mechanism post arrival that exists 

and people should be encouraged to 

access this process (refer to Australian 

Cultural orientation Program 

(AUSCo)).

The work being done in Uganda with 

filmaide has produced a new tool and 

supplementary Handbook which acts 

as a support mechanism in providing 

four key rights to Women and Girls, 

that being: Gender, Work/economic 

Participation, education, Sexual and 

Gender based Violence.

building the capacity and support 

for local solutions to be implemented 

rather than imposed was highlighted 

in four questions posed to consider:

1. Diverse legal strategy beyond status 

determination (access to services), 

2. How to align social/economic 

rights to local communities, 3. How to 

evaluate success – how to make sense 

of the impact, and 4. Recognition of 

solutions from refugees themselves – 

also to use faith-based networks and 

structures.

The High Commissioner for Refugees 

highlighted three key areas for his 

second term, that being: 

1. Reaffirm principles of protection,  

2. emergency capacity to respond, 

and  3. Advocacy work together to 

keep asylum space open. further it 

was noted that more was required 

to protect beneficiaries from sexual 

abuse by workers to encourage Joint 

european Response into the process 

and the freezing of the process for 

asylum seekers by Australia. 

16th Annual Tripartite  

Consultations on Resettlement  

6-8 July 2010, Geneva

Whilst there had been an increase 

in resettlement since the High 

Commissioner started in his role from 

12 countries to now 24 countries, 

it was noted that there was a need 

for increased global commitment 

and capacity for resettlement, more 

resettlement places and more durable 

solutions. In the words of the High 

Commissioner “if we cannot bring 

protection to refugees, we must bring 

refugees to protection.” 

It was mentioned that it made sense 

for countries to work together more 

strategically to pool resources, 

technical assistance and tools. South 

Africa had the same number of asylum 

seeker requests as all of europe last 

year (220,000). It is encouraging to 

see progress with the Joint european 

Union Resettlement Parliament 

(JeURSP) due to start in 2011.



AIMS AnD obJeCTIVeS
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The AIMS AND ObJeCTIveS OF SCOA ARe:

• To market the projects, events and best practices of settlement agencies

• To progress settlement issues at the national level and ensure that these 

are integrated into mainstream decision making, policy development and 

service planning

• To facilitate and support collective dialogue and input by settlement 

services in the formulation of national policy and response to broader 

government initiatives

• To provide a clearinghouse role of SCoA through the collection and 

dissemination of information to members

• To promote Access and equity in the planning and delivery of settlement 

services

• To support and drive action research for the settlement services sector

• To collaborate with feCCA, RCoA and other national peak bodies 

in progressing settlement policy, service planning and community 

engagement

• To progress settlement issues at the national level through communication 

and negotiation with the Commonwealth Government

• To promote and ensure settlement service representation on national 

executives that are directly related to settlement services

• To develop a positive media profile for SCoA that will highlight settlement 

issues and concerns and contribute to community awareness raising



THe PeoPle of SCoA

Chair (NSW)

Ricci bartels – Manager, fairfield 

Migrant Resource Centre

Ricci has an Associate Diploma 

in Social Welfare. She has a 

particular interest in improving 

access for refugees and immigrants 

to settlement and mainstream 

services. over the past 30 years 

Ricci has worked with refugee and 

migrant communities in fairfield, 

liverpool and blacktown. over this 

period she has worked as a case 

worker, a community development 

practitioner, TAfe teacher 

(Community Welfare), and  

service manager.

Currently the Chair of the 

Settlement Council of Australia, 

Ricci serves on a number of boards 

and professional bodies including: 

Sydney Grow employment Council, 

families nSW Project Management 

Group, Department of Community 

Services ethnic Advisory Group, 

Settlement Services International 

and Refugee Australia foundation.

Ricci has written numerous seminar/

conference papers on Housing, 

employment, and Access and equity. 

Most recently she published a paper 

called “A Reflection of Thirty Years 

in the field” in the publication, 

Voices from the Coalface: 

Practitioner Perspectives on the 

Challenges of Community-based 

Work. John R. owen and freidoon 

Khavarpour (eds). 

vice Chair (QLD)

Gail Ker – Ceo, ACCeS Services Inc

Ms Gail Ker has over 20 years 

experience working in the community 

sector with a devoted passion to 

strengthen and improve the viability 

for all community based organisations 

regardless of their size or their 

targeted market. Gail promotes needs 

based planning, strategic direction, 

commitment and support, helps to 

determine partnerships, funding 

opportunities and innovative projects 

to meet the needs of the community 

for which we work. 

Ms Ker has worked extensively in 

national, State and local multicultural 

affairs positions and is presently 

a board member of the ethnic 

Communities Council in Queensland. 

She has been actively involved in 

labour market programs such as 

Skill Share, and played a key role in 

developing and leading a community-

based non-government organisation 

in logan, Queensland. Gail is also 

a member of the recently formed 

national Multicultural Advisory 

Council. The Council meets 3-4  

times a year and provides advice  

to the Government on social cohesion, 

cultural diversity and issues relating 

to social and civic participation in 

Australian society. Gail is a  

co-founding member of the  

Council and has held the Chair 

position previously.

Treasurer (Tas)

Cedric Manen – General Manager, 

Migrant Resource Centre (Southern 

Tasmania) Inc 

Since April 2007, Cedric has been 

the General Manager of the Migrant 

Resource Centre (Southern Tasmania) 

Inc. working with refugees and 

migrants in the areas of settlement, 

aged care, employment, youth and 

community development. Cedric has 

25 years of corporate development 

experience and has lived travelled and 

worked in over 43 countries spanning 

five continents. Cedric has completed 

post graduate studies at london 

business School, undergraduate studies 

at newcastle University, nSW and 

Sydney University of Technology, nSW.

Cedric has been the Treasurer of SCoA 

for the past two years. Since 2008, 

Cedric has also held the position of 

Chairperson of the Mental Health 

Council of Tasmania, the state peak 

body representing the mental health 

sector. Through this relationship Cedric 

participates on national boards and 

advisory committees concerning 

mental health and wellbeing.

Cedric was awarded the 2010 

Tasmanian Public and Community 

Sector Manager of the Year Award  

at the Tasmanian business leader 

Awards in recognition of his  

significant community sector 

management achievements.
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THe PeoPle of SCoA ( cont. )

Secretary (WA)

Michael O’hara – Ceo, Metropolitan 

Migrant Resource Centre

Michael is the Director of the 

Metropolitan Migrant Resource 

Centre Inc. Western Australia and 

has held this position since 2006. 

Michael is a member of Multicultural 

Advisory Group to the Minister 

for Citizenship and Multicultural 

Interests.

Michael has previously worked with 

Anglicare WA, Marriage Guidance 

nSW, family Court and Adventure 

West and the Author of fiction titles, 

The blue feather, 1997; The Island, 

1996; The Millstone, 1999. Michael’s 

qualifications include a bachelor 

of Social Work and Graduate 

Certificate in Professional Writing.

vice Secretary (vIC)

Jenny Semple – Ceo, South eastern 

Region Migrant Resource Centre 

Jenny Semple is the Ceo of the 

South east Region Migrant Resource 

Centre, Dandenong and Melbourne 

and has held this position for over 

12 years, working with refugees and 

migrants in the areas of settlement, 

aged care, and employment, youth 

and community development.  

Jenny has previously worked for 

the Victorian government in various 

departments. 

Jenny is the Assistant Secretary 

for the Settlement Council of 

Australia (SCoA) and was a co-

founding member of this Council, 

and is a member of the Refugee 

Resettlement Advisory Council 

(RRAC). Jenny has also been a 

member of the board of Refugee 

Council of Australia (RCoA) for 5 

years. Jenny sits on various local 

and regional committees in the 

community and with government 

departments. As a past Chair of 

the Settlement Council of Australia, 

Jenny has also attended, in 2008, 

the UnHCR nGo consultation 

meetings in Geneva. 

 

Jenny’s qualifications include a bA 

in Sociology and Graduate Diploma 

in Management. 

executive Member (NSW)

Amanda Field – Manager, Illawarra 

Multicultural Services 

Amanda has been Manager of 

Illawarra Multicultural Services 

Inc. since 2003. She manages an 

organisation which provides a variety 

of community services to CalD 

individuals, families and communities 

in the Illawarra region. Amanda was 

appointed by the Department of 

Immigration and Citizenship to the 

nSW Client Reference Group in 2007 

and served on that committee for 2 

years.  In 2009 she was nominated 

and approved as a member of the 

TAfe Advisory board for the South 

east region, nSW. 

Amanda has been a member of the 

Settlement Service International 

(SSI) board of Directors since 

2004, serving as both Deputy Chair 

and Chairperson during that time. 

Amanda is also a member of the 

board of Trustees for the Connect 

Australia foundation, a foundation 

established by SSI in 2008.
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executive Member (SA)

eugenia Tsoulis OAM – Ceo, Migrant  

Resource Centre of South Australia

eugenia’s work spans a number of decades 

in multicultural policy development, 

education, mental health, the arts and 

industrial relations. She is currently the 

executive Director of the Migrant Resource 

Centre of South Australia (MRCSA) which 

is responsible for the delivery of state 

wide on-arrival and general humanitarian 

settlement and community engagement 

services. 

Her previous work history includes 

mental health practitioner, senior student 

counsellor, multicultural curriculum 

development consultant for the three 

South Australian universities and co- 

writer of the SA University nursing 

Award, national Director for the Arts for a 

Multicultural Australia bicentennial Project, 

Director of the Migrant Workers Centre 

and Research Consultant for the former 

office of Multicultural Affairs, Department 

of the Prime Minister and Cabinet. 

eugenia’s published research includes: 

Migrant Workers and the Vehicle building 

Industry, Migrant Women, Training and 

employment, Managing Cultural Diversity 

in the Workplace and Migrant Women 

and Participation in South Australia and I 

don’t Dream in english- Migrant artists and 

Community Arts. 

eugenia is a co-founder and executive 

member of the Settlement Council of 

Australia (SCoA). She has a bachelor 

of education and Master of Arts from 

the University of South Australia and 

flinders University. She was awarded the 

order of Australia in 1994 for services 

to multiculturalism and the arts and the 

ZonTA Woman Achiever of the Year 

Award in 2007. eugenia is a published 

author and printmaker and is represented 

in various publications and in art galleries 

in Australia and overseas. 

executive Member (vIC)

Michael Martinez – Ceo, Diversitat

Michael Martinez is the Ceo of 

Diversitat. Diversitat represents 42 

ethnic communities in the Greater 

Geelong Region and has over 34 

years of history in advocating 

and delivering services to migrant 

communities including refugees. 

Michael’s organisation manages a 

broad range of programs: refugee 

settlement including IHSS, SGP 

and AMeP, with an extensive 

range of additional programs 

such as employment services, 

education and training, community 

enterprises, Radio and TV, Pako 

festa and events, Aged care, Youth 

programs and more. Diversitat 

is a regional provider with full 

and part time staff of over 150, 

140 sessional trainers and 600 

volunteers operating across seven 

sites. Michael has worked in the 

community sector since 1985 and 

has been with Diversitat since 1994. 

executive Member (ACT)

Dewani bakkum – Manager, Migrant 

and Refugee Settlement Services of 

the ACT Inc

Dewani migrated to Sydney, 

Australia from fiji in 1982, and 

moved to Canberra in 1995. Dewani 

joined the fiji Australia Association 

(fAA) in 1998, where she served 

as Secretary, Vice-President, and 

President. 

Dewani has been a member of 

the ACT Chief Minister’s Advisory 

Committee to the office of fair 

Trading for five years. She is also a 

past board member of the Migrant 

Resource Centre of Canberra and 

Queanbeyan, where she served in 

the roles of Secretary, Deputy Chair, 

and Chair of the board.

Dewani was awarded the feCCA 

Multicultural Award and the ACT 

International Women’s Award for 

Multiculturalism in 2008.

Currently, Dewani is employed as 

the Manager for the Migrant and 

Refugee Settlement Services of the 

ACT (formerly the Migrant Resource 

Centre), and serves on the board of 

the Settlement Council of Australia.



eXeCUTIVe offICeR’S RePoRT

Objective 1.1 – expand and review 
membership arrangements

Constitution 
In order to reflect the broad membership 
of SCoA that encompasses all settlement 
service providers, the Constitution was 
reviewed prior to the Annual General 
Meeting (AGM) in november 2009 and 
amendments sent to members informing 
them of the proposal to make these 
changes. This was accepted by the AGM. 
All references have now been changed, 
and the revised Constitution has been 
registered with Consumer Affairs in 
Victoria. It has also been placed on the 
SCoA website.

Membership 
Considerable efforts have been made 
to promote the benefits of membership 
of SCoA to potential members. This has 
included:
• Sending newsletters and details of the 

conference report, survey and 
 mapping reports to all Settlement 

Grants Programs (SGP) funded 
services. The newsletter email list now 
exceeds 400 contacts.

• Sending details of membership to 
organisations identified by the state 
representatives

• Visiting WA, Tas, SA and nT to promote 
SCoA’s work and encourage

 applications for membership from 
a diverse range of settlement 
stakeholders. Some of these 
organisations have since become 
members of SCoA.

Objective 1.4 – establish ongoing 
evaluation processes for reviewing the 
operation of SCoA

A feedback form was developed and 
added to the website. Although it is 
available to members to provide feedback 
on the website, it has primarily been used 
by people seeking further information 
about SCoA.

A survey was sent to all SCoA members 
and also all SGP funded services, reviewing 
the role and objectives of SCoA. A total of 
95 responses were received, representing a 
broad range of service providers from both 
large and small settlement organisations, 
in every state and territory in Australia. The 
questionnaire surveyed respondents on 11 
key areas/roles that SCoA might engage 
in as a national peak body. The responses 
were complied into a report which was 
distributed widely and placed on SCoA’s 
website. The report and the priorities 
raised were discussed by the SCoA 
executive and have continued to inform 
our priorities throughout the year.

eNhANCe COMMuNICATION  
WITh STAKehOLDeRS

Objective 2.2 – Make information about 
SCoA accessible to the public and 
member agencies

The website has a considerable range of 
resources including research and other 
reports, submissions, case studies and 
is regularly updated. Since going live 
in late June, the website has received 
nearly 8,000 visits. The average number 
of hits per week is approximately 200, 
and some weeks we have had over 400 
visitors to the website. 

We welcome further feedback from our 
membership and stakeholders on the 
quality and content of information on  
our website.

Objective 2.3 – enhance communication 
to members

newsletters have been sent to members, 
potential members and other partner 
organisations in July, october, January 
and April. Positive feedback has been 
received from a significant number 
of recipients, and some membership 
inquiries have been received as a 
direct result of sending the newsletter. 
Increasingly, the newsletters are 
showcasing the work of our member 
organisations, and this opportunity will 
continue to be promoted to our members. 
The mailing list for the newsletters now 
numbers over 400 people.

Members have been regularly sent emails 
informing them of developments, reports 
added to the website, conferences, 
events, tender details, opportunities for 
networking, consultation processes, and 
highlighting new information available on 
the website. our website will be further 
developed as part of next years work 
program.

Strategy 2.5 – Highlight settlement 
and migrant issues to the public

Plans for a Media Strategy were discussed 
at a meeting of the SCoA executive. The 
executive officer researched and then 
compiled relevant information to develop 
SCoA’s Media Strategy and policies.

A press release was issued on 17 
november regarding the opposition’s 
plan to reintroduce Temporary Protection 
Visas (TPVs). This was sent to nearly 
300 press contacts, and to all SCoA 
members. More recently we have seen a 
considerable increase in media interest  
in SCoA. 

The following is some highlights of our achievements for the year as more 

detailed in a report to the Department of Immigration and Citizenship

SCOA Annual Report 2009-201010
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We were approached by SbS Radio to 
do an interview regarding our submission 
on the Humanitarian Program, and a 
7 minute interview with the executive 
officer went to air in mid february 2010. 
SbS have also approached SCoA for 
two further interviews. one was deemed 
not to be within SCoA’s remit. The other, 
for a piece SbS were putting together 
on multiculturalism, was recorded on 22 
february and SbS aired the piece the 
following week.

other media contacts have also been 
initiated with print and electronic media 
and these will hopefully prove fruitful in 
the future.

CONDuCT NATIONAL ReSeARCh AND 
CONSuLT ON Key ISSueS

Objective 3.2 – Identify needs and 
gaps in research on settlement issues

A number of needs requiring research 
were identified in SCoA’s Multicultural 
Policy. letters were sent to the relevant 
Ministers and/or Departments including 
Senator evans, highlighting these issues 
and requesting appropriate action. 
letters have been received from several 
Ministers and Government Departments 
thanking SCoA for sending them the 
Multicultural Policy and responding to 
the issues raised and recommendations 
made in the paper.

SCoA and RCoA agreed to co-convene 
a Settlement Policy network, involving 
quarterly teleconferences on key 
settlement issues. Two teleconferences 
have been held so far, the first on 
Young People and education in 
november 2009 and the second on 
Refugee Health in March 2010. each of 
these teleconferences involved brief 
presentations by external experts, 
followed by questions and discussion 
by members. Approximately 30 people 
took part in each teleconference. In 
addition to these meetings, SCoA 
held its own teleconference for our 
members on Rural and Regional Issues 
in Settlement in february 2010. eleven 
member organisations took part in the 
teleconference, which produced several 
recommendations aimed at improving 
regional settlement.

Current research projects in the 
settlement area have been discussed 
with our funding body and we have 
begun exploring ways for SCoA to 
inform and/or be involved in these 

matters, including sharing feedback from 
SCoA’s network discussions on themes 
including rural and regional settlement 
and refugee health. 

Contact has been made with several 
universities including the University 
of Adelaide, the Centre for Refugee 
Research at UnSW and the University 
of Tasmania, in order to begin exploring 
possible partnerships for research.

As a result, SCoA is partnering with the 
University of Adelaide in their research 
into the social, cultural and economic 
benefits of Australia’s refugee program. 
SCoA Members in states involved in the 
project were contacted about the project 
and invited to submit expressions of 
interest for their involvement. 

More than 15 SCoA member 
organisations agreed to be involved in 
the project by helping to identify people 
to be interviewed as part of the research, 
and to carry out the interviews. Some 
organisations have also been involved in 
other aspects of the research project.

Objective 3.3 – Collect and disseminate 
research of relevance to the area

A range of research reports have been 
collected and added to the website, with 
details sent to members. Since July, the 
following research reports have been 
added to the SCoA website and/or 
disseminated to SCoA members:

• Culturally and linguistically Diverse 
(CalD) Young People and Mentoring: 
the case of Horn of African young 
people in Australia

• lost in Translation

• ‘not Drowning, Waving’: Culturally and 
linguistically Diverse Young People at 
Risk in Western Australia

• Perceptions of Multiculturalism and 
Security in Victoria

• Promoting sexual health amongst 
resettled youth with refugee 
backgrounds

• The Impact of Racism upon the Health 
and Wellbeing of Young Australians

• We Have a Voice - Hear Us

• Immigration Detention and offshore 
Processing on Christmas Island

• Sustaining Settlement in Murray 
bridge, South Australia

• The effectiveness of Cross-Cultural 
Training in the Australian Context

• Young People Actively engaged

• Mapping Social Cohesion 2007

• Mapping Social Cohesion 2009

• overcoming barriers: Human mobility 
and development

• Investing in Cultural Diversity and 
Intercultural Dialogue

• Congolese Refugee and Humanitarian 
Crisis: Issues and Durable Solutions

• A Stronger, fairer Australia

• A Conversation on Trust

• Rebuilding Zimbabwe: Australia’s Role 
in Supporting the Transition

• Integration Strategies of Migrants and 
Refugees

• Technology’s Refuge: The use of 
technology by asylum seekers and 
refugees

• national Compact between the 
Australian Government and Third 
Sector

• Contribution of the not-for-Profit 
Sector – Productivity Commission 
report

• Housing options for newly Arrived 
Refugees

• Australia’s Refugee And Humanitarian 
Program 2010-11 (RCoA)

• Unsafe Haven: The Security Challenges 
facing lGbT Asylum Seekers and 
Refugees in Turkey

• best Settlement Practices - Settlement 
Services for Refugees and Immigrants 
in Canada building Pathways: A 
framework to Support Transitions 
for Young People from Refugee 
backgrounds filling the Gap.

feedback is regularly received 
from SCoA members and others 
complimenting us on the range and 
quality of the research and other reports 
on the site.
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eXeCUTIVe offICeR’S RePoRT ( cont. )

Objective 3.4 – Develop policy position 
papers on key issues

SCoA has produced a number of 
position / policy papers on a range of 
issues. These include: 

•  SCoA’s Response to the Integrated 
Humanitarian Settlement Strategy 
(IHSS) discussion paper 

•  SCoA Multicultural Policy Paper 

•  Submission to the Senate Inquiry 
into income support management 
proposed by the federal Government 

•  SCoA’s submission on the 
Humanitarian Program for 2010-11

•  Joint submission to the national 
Advisory Council on Mental Health (in 
partnership with Multicultural Mental 
Health Australia and other relevant 
peaks). 

These submissions have been distributed 
widely to members, relevant Government 
departments, Ministers, advisory bodies 
and partner organisations and are 
publicly available on our website. 

All government departments specifically 
named in the Multicultural Policy Paper’s 
recommendations have received a letter 
outlining the recommendations relevant 
to their jurisdiction, and asking them to 
take appropriate actions to implement 
these. Most of these departments have 
now written back, and many of the 
responses were favourable.

DeveLOP NATIONAL STANDARDS AND 
beST PRACTICe MODeLS

Objective 4.1 – Commence the 
development of a manual of professional 
principles for settlement service delivery

following discussion at executive 
Committee meetings, a steering group 
was established, initially consisting of 
three executive Committee members, 
with the purpose of establishing the 

scope and parameters of this project. 
following discussion amongst the 
steering group, a brief Discussion Paper 
was written and sent to all members 
in february. Members were invited to 
respond to the paper. 

The steering group decided against the 
establishment of issues-based advisory 
groups, instead deciding to have an 
over-arching Steering group, and to feed 
into this group from SCoA’s existing and 
future policy networks, including the 
Settlement Policy network and the Rural 
and Regional Issues group.

In addition, SCoA is also involved in the 
steering group for the development of 
training materials for competencies in 
settlement work. 

The expanded Steering group was 
established and met in May 2010. As 
part of the development phase for 
this project, the executive officer and 
the members of the Steering Group 
have identified a number of relevant 
approaches to quality, both from 
Australia and overseas. These are 
being used to help guide and inform 
SCoA’s process. SCoA’s members were 
also invited to share examples and 
experiences of using quality frameworks 
and approaches, and several member 
organisations have done so. These 
shared examples and experiences have 
been discussed thoroughly.

Objective 4.2 – Promote best practice 
models

The opportunity for SCoA members 
to provide case studies highlighting 
examples of best practice was launched 
at the SCoA conference in May 2009, 
and has been promoted to members 
since then at regular intervals. There 
are currently 19 case studies on the 
website, covering 9 themes; Advocacy, 
Art and Culture, Children and families, 
Community, employment, Governance, 
Regional and Rural, Women, Youth and 
other.

ADvOCATe ON Key ISSueS, POLICy 
AND SeRvICe DeLIveRy INITIATIveS

Strategy 5.1 – Inform government 
about key issues and needs 
within the settlement sector

A schedule of meetings was developed, 
prioritising stakeholders with whom 
SCoA should consult and meet during 
2009-2010. This includes quarterly 
meetings between SCoA and DIAC, 
which began in September 2009.

With regard to other departments, a 
schedule of meetings was developed, 
prioritising four key Ministers and/or 
departments during 2009-2010. 

SCoA has signed the national Compact 
between the federal Government and 
the Third Sector and is committed to 
the principles outlined in the Compact. 
Andrew Cummings represented SCoA at 
the launch of the Compact in Canberra 
in March

SCoA’s Chairperson, Ricci bartels, 
attended a meeting of peak bodies with 
Minister Chris evans in January to discuss 
the future of the Humanitarian Program. 

With regard to other Ministers and/
or departments, a meeting was held 
by SCoA’s Chairperson and executive 
officer with Tanya Plibersek, Minister 
for Housing and Women, on 24 March 
2010, to highlight concerns about 
housing shortages for newly arrived 
communities, and the importance of 
stable and affordable housing as part of 
the settlement process. 

A meeting was held between SCoA’s 
Chairperson and executive officer with 
Phil o’Donoghue, Senior Advisor to 
Mark Arbib, Minister for employment 
Participation on 23 March 2010 to 
discuss issues relating to employment 
and employment services for refugees 
and humanitarian entrants.
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In addition to these meetings, letters 
were sent to all Ministers and/or 
department heads named in the 
recommendations in SCoA’s Multicultural 
Policy Paper, highlighting these issues 
and requesting appropriate action. These 
include:

• that the relevant funding bodies for 
screen, media and communication be 
requested to consider how challenges 
posed by culturally distorted casting 
for Australian productions can be 
overcome;

• that the Australian electoral 
Commission and the Citizenship 
section of DIAC be invited to 
research, detail and reflect on the 
barriers to full political participation 
that are evident in the low 
representation of non-Anglo citizens 
in the nation’s parliaments;

• that the Australian law Reform 
Commission or similar relevant body 
be invited to research, detail and 
reflect on the legal environment that 
constrains individuals from diverse 
backgrounds from participating fully 
in Australian society;

• that the Social Inclusion board be 
invited by the Minister to consider 
how it might need to modify its data 
collection and policy development 
to fully include issues of cultural 
diversity; and

• that an independent research 
capacity be created for all 
stakeholders in the settlement 
process (outside government), to 
ensure the sustained flow of high-
quality and accurate information, and 
evidence-based policy development.

letters have been received from several 
Ministers and Government Departments 
thanking SCoA for sending them the 
Multicultural Policy, and responding to 
the issues raised and recommendations 
made in the paper.

Objective 5.2 – enhance links and 
partnerships with other peak bodies

Considerable effort has been made 
to engage and maintain positive 
relationships with other peaks. This 
includes several meetings with RCoA  
and feCCA. 

RCoA and SCoA have worked closely 
together on a number of issues, including 
co-chairing the Settlement Policy 
network, with the first teleconference 
in november 2009 and a second 
teleconference held in March 2010. In 
addition to this, meetings were held with 
RCoA to discuss the IHSS Discussion 
Paper responses and numerous other 
matters including attending the RCoA 
consultations on the Humanitarian 
Program and AUSCo orientation briefing.

ACOSS - Ricci met with Claire Martin, 
Ceo of ACoSS in october. The executive 
officer attended the ACoSS sector day 
and AGM on 12 november 2009 Andrew, 
Ricci and Jenny Semple also attended 
the ACoSS conference in Canberra in 
March. A further meeting is planned with 
Clare Martin of ACoSS later this year.

FeCCA – Meetings have also been 
held with feCCA throughout the year, 
including a meeting between SCoA’s 
executive officer and feCCA’s (then) 
executive Director in Melbourne in 
August. Ricci and Andrew also met with 
Pino Migliorino, the Chair of feCCA, on 
22 february, to formally introduce SCoA 
and discuss our working relationship. 

OTheR PeAKS:

National Multicultural youth Advisory 
Network (NMyAN) - Two meetings were 
held between SCoA’s executive officer 
and nMYAn. Andrew was invited to be 
on the Reference Group for the nMYAn 
and took part in a meeting of that group 
at the end of november. 

Multicultural Mental health Australia 
(MMhA) - Ricci has been closely involved 
with MMHA, and we were invited to 
join them in their submission on future 
directions in mental health services. The 
executive officer met with the staff of 
MMHA on 3 March to further discuss 
working together.
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SCoA MeMbeR oRGAnISATIonS

ACT

Migrant and Refugee Settlement Services of the ACT

nSW

Anglicare Sydney (*)

Auburn Diversity Services

The Hills Holroyd Parramatta Migrant Resource Centre

Metro Migrant Resource Centre 

fairfield Migrant Resource Centre  

Horn of Africa Research and Development Agency (*)

Illawarra Multicultural Services

liverpool Migrant Resource Centre

Macarthur Diversity Services Inc

northern Settlement Services 

St George Migrant Resource Centre

St Vincent de Paul Society (*)

Sydney Multicultural Community Services

SydWest Multicultural Services Inc

Centre for Refugee Research

noRTHeRn TeRRIToRY

Melaleuca Refugee Centre

Multicultural Council of the northern Territory (*)

Multicultural Community Services of Central Australia

QUeenSlAnD

Acces Services Inc

ethnic Communities Council of Queensland  

Islamic Women’s Association of Queensland Inc

Migrant Settlement Services

Multicultural Development Association

Multilink Community Services Inc

Townsville Multicultural Support Group 

Multicultural families organisations Inc

SoUTH AUSTRAlIA

African Communities Council of South Australia

limestone Coast Migrant Resource Centre   

Middle eastern Communities Council of SA

Migrant Resource Centre of Southern Australia

Muslim Women’s Association of SA Inc (*)

northern Area Migrant Resource Centre

YouthJeT

Multicultural Youth South Australia

TASMAnIA

Centacare

Migrant Resource Centre, Southern Tasmania

VICToRIA

AMeS

Diversitat

Gippsland Multicultural Services

Migrant Information Centre (east Melbourne)

Migrant Resource Centre nW Region

Murray Valley Sanctuary Refugee Group (*)

new Hope Migrant Refugee Centre 

South eastern Region Migrant Resource Centre

Spectrum

Springvale Community Aid and Advice bureau

WeSTeRn AUSTRAlIA

edmund Rice Centre Mirrabooka (*)

Metropolitan Migrant Resource Centre

Multicultural Services Centre of WA

* Denotes associate membership
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TReASUReR’S RePoRT

I AM PLeASeD TO PReSeNT to you the financial statements of the 

Settlement Council of Australia (SCoA) for the financial year ended 

30 June 2010. The financial statements as presented have been audited 

by Wise lord & ferguson, our appointed auditors; a copy of their report is 

included in this Annual Report.

Cedric Manen
SCOA Treasurer

General Manager –  
Migrant Resource Centre  
(Southern Tasmania) Inc

Total income for the year was $100,449, 

down by $68,863 over the previous year. 

This was due to funding received from 

DIAC of $40,000 in 2008-2009 to support 

the SCoA national Settlement Conference, 

and also the conference income of $31,730. 

We remain thankful to the Department of 

Immigration and Citizenship (DIAC) for 

their support, and to our membership for 

their continued support. 

We are in the process of evaluating a 

membership scale for the new financial 

year to foster community inclusion for 

smaller and developing organisations. 

SCoA is seeking to diversify its funding 

risk in the future by seeking out additional 

forms of funding to provide additional 

value and long term sustainable benefits 

for its growing membership.

SCoA has invested its funding in the 

following key areas with endorsement by 

the national executive Committee:

• The establishment of a new website 

 www.scoa.org.au.

• establishment of a national office  

 in Sydney.

• employment of our executive officer.

• Representation in Geneva at the  

 UnHCR Annual Consultation with nGos.

It should be noted that there is no 

collection risk with the large current 

assets balance represented in Accounts 

Receivable at 30 June 2010 and much of 

the collections have since been used to 

extinguish the trade and other payables 

debt subsequent to the year end close. 

SCoA is currently in the process of moving 

the financial function from Hobart to 

Sydney, the location of SCoA’s executive 

office. This transfer will be completed 

during the second half of 2010. My thanks 

to the interim finance subcommittee of 

Ricci bartel (nSW) and eugenia Tsoulis 

(SA) who have assisted me through-out the 

year in matters of financial importance.

I would like to thank my fellow executive 

members for their significant ‘in kind’ 

support of SCoA and the staff of Migrant 

Resource Centre Southern Tasmania 

Inc. for preparing timely and accurate 

reports which have assisted the executive 

Committee members in fulfilling their 

fiduciary responsibilities

Cedric Manen

SCoA Treasurer

General Manager – Migrant Resource 

Centre (Southern Tasmania) Inc

SOuRCe DeSCRIPTION $

DIAC one off Setup costs and Secretariat Support   80,000

SCoA Membership Income   17,476

SCoA other Income  2,973

Total Revenue  100,449
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AGM 2009 Settlement Council of Australia
Annual General Meeting 2009

Where: Redfern Town Hall

When: Wednesday, 4 november 2009  
 at 11.00 am

Present: Please see list attached

Apologies: 

nadine liddy  nMYAn/ CMY

Cedric Manen MRC Southern Tasmania

Tamara Domicelj RCoA

Ross buscemi new Hope foundation

Anthony Abate MRC north West

Conrad Gershevitch AHRC

Andrew Jakubowicz UTS

Martin Mettmann Migrant Settlement Services

Ramdas Sankaran Multicultural Services Centre

lulu Tantos northern Settlement Services

Alex burns northern Settlement Services

lava Kohaupt Melaleuca Refugee Centre 

Previous Minutes: Minutes of the Annual General Meeting on 13th november 2008
Motion: To adopt the previous Minutes
Moved: eugenia Tsoulis  
Seconded:  Amanda field 
Carried

business Arising from  
the Previous Minutes: none

Chairperson’s Report: Ms Ricci bartels spoke to the key issues of her report.
Motion: That the Chairperson’s Report be accepted.
Moved:  Amanda field 
Seconded:  Kamalle Deboussey  
Carried

Treasurer’s Report: Ms eugenia Tsoulis presented the Treasurer’s Report on behalf of Cedric Manen.
Motion: That the Treasurer’s Report be accepted.
Moved:  Rosa loria   
Seconded:  Dewani bakkum
Carried

Auditor: The Treasurer’s Report indicated the intention to move the financial functions 
 from Hobart to the central office in Sydney.
Motion: That if the financial functions have remained in Hobart, the auditor will be Wise lord 
 and ferguson.
Moved:  Karin Vasquez  
Seconded:  eugenia Tsoulis  
Carried

Motion: That if the financial functions have been transferred to Sydney, an appropriately  
 qualified Accountant will be employed.
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Moved:  Rosa loria   
Seconded:  Jenny Semple  
Carried

executive Officer’s  Mr Andrew Cummings’ 
Report: presentation highlighted the direction of the Council for the coming year.

Guest Speaker: Mr laurie ferguson MP, the Parliamentary Secretary for Multicultural Affairs and
 Settlement Services, spoke of the change in direction for settlement services. 

GeNeRAL buSINeSS:
1. Changes to the Constitution: 
Discussion was had, including a question from the floor why the Chairperson was elected by the executive and not the 
general membership. It was explained that the reason for this process was to avoid the dominance of a state with the  
largest membership.

Motion: That the changes to items 2, 3, and 7 of the Constitution, as follows, be adopted.

2. Definitions 
DeleTe - no. 5 and 6 (pertaining to the definitions of MRCs/MSAs)

3. Statement of Purpose     
1. DeleTe - MRCs/MSAs - RePlACe WITH - Settlement agencies   
3. DeleTe - MRCs/MSAs - RePlACe WITH - Settlement agencies
7. DeleTe - feCCA and 
9. DeleTe - MRCs/MSAs - RePlACe WITH - Settlement agencies 

7. Membership Fees
1. DeleTe - fees structure as an appendix

Moved:  eugenia Tsoulis  
Seconded:  Karin Vasquez  
Carried

Motion: That the word ‘eligible’ be removed from the proposed changes to item 
 10 of the Constitution.
Moved:  Ramesh Kumar  
Seconded:  Michael Martinez  
Carried

Motion: That the changes to item 10 of the Constitution as follows, be adopted:

10. Management
2 INSeRT - election of office bearers
The executive Committee, with participating representatives from all states and territories, will elect the five (5) office 
bearer positions, Chairperson, Deputy Chairperson, Secretary, Deputy Secretary, and Treasurer at a first meeting to be 
held at an appropriate time during the AGM in the year when elections are held, the results of which are to be formally 
conveyed to the AGM and recorded in the minutes

4 - 8 INSeRT - role of chairperson ChAIRPeRSON
10.4 The Chairperson must preside at all general meetings and Committee meetings and have a casting vote only.
10.5 The Chairperson will represent the decisions made by the executive, in consultation with the membership 
10.6 In the event of the Chairperson’s absence from a general meeting, the Vice Chairperson, or in their absence, a 
Committee member elected by the other members present at the general meeting must preside at the general meeting.
10.7 The Chairperson shall, consistent with rules 11 to 13, authorise the content and order of business for each Committee, 
General and Special General Meeting held by the Association through publication of an Agenda.

8 - 16 ReNuMbeR
Moved:   eugenia Tsoulis  
Seconded:   Karin Vasquez 
Carried
Against:   1, Kerrin benson.

Motion:  That the changes to items 11 and 12 of the Constitution, as follows, be adopted:



AGM 2009 Settlement Council of Australia
Annual General Meeting 2009

11. General Meeting
4. DeleTe - 9 weeks - RePlACe WITH - 4 weeks 

12. Annual General Meetings
3 DeleTe - secretary
Moved:  Dewani bakkum  
Seconded:  Kamalle Deboussey  
Carried

Fee Structure
The issue was discussed. A member questioned whether the Income, referred to in the list, related to the organisation as 
a whole or just the proportion which provides settlement services. It was clarified that it referred to the organisation.

Income level full Member fee Assoc. Member fee

 

less than $100,000 $100 $50

$100,001 to $500,000 $200 $100

$500,001 to $1 million $350 $175

$1 million to $5 million $500 $250

$5 million to $10 million $1,000 $500

Income of $10 million plus $2,000 $1,000

Motion: That the proposed changes to the 
 Membership fees be accepted.
Moved:  eugenia Tsoulis  
Seconded:  Karin Vasquez  
Carried

Abstentions:  1, Kerrin benson

Membership
Discussion was had. Comments from the floor stated that membership should be a proper reflection of the sector, that 
the membership should be broadened and the broader the representation the stronger this organisation will be. Also, 
that the clause requiring members to have a ‘participatory framework’ should include those who involve community 
groups in consultations, networks and advisory groups.

Motion: That the membership present at the AGM confirm support for settlement service  
 providers be eligible for full membership.
Moved: Kerrin benson  
Seconded:  Ramesh Kumar  
Carried

Meeting Closed:  1.40 pm
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